Controls and Components

Certification for Global Markets
Software Certification
Connected Technology Services
Functional Safety Certification
Reliability Modeling
Marketing Claim Verification
IEC-based Insulation
Advisory Services

Responsiveness. Expertise. Integrity.
Controls and Components - Complete Services

- Advisory Services
- Certification for Global Markets
- Commercial Laboratory Services
- Competitive Benchmarking
- Component Testing
- Connected Technology Services
- Conversion Program
- Functional Safety Certification
- GMA Market Access (UL - EU, INMETRO, etc...)
- IEC-based Insulation System
- Injection Molding
- Knowledge Services
- Marketing Claim Verification
- Reliability Modeling
- Root Cause Analysis
- Software Certification
- System Level Testing
- Test Plan Creation
- Test Protocol Creation

UL’s Services Help Companies:

- Demonstrate Safety
- Confirm Compliance
- Enhance Sustainability
- Manage Transparency
- Deliver Quality & Performance
- Protect Brand Reputation
- Build Workplace Excellence
- Strengthen Security
- Advance Societal Wellbeing
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